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w I i but e "occurrence of a rain fall the valve '\ _ ' ' ' ' ' 

' ‘ ~‘ ‘Fig. 1' represents ~(inperspective) theisys 
tem'iin ‘its’ relation’v to‘the'roo’f and e‘aves _ > 
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UNITED?! STA 
" ' "CARQLINE é.‘ sum, or 

' siding at ‘Oklahoma city, in the-'county'of 
Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma,‘ have invent- 4 

‘ ed certain new‘ and usefullmprovements ' vJWater-Supply Systems‘vfor' Dwellings and‘ 

the like; ‘and I do hereby declare the fol 

Patented July 3, .1923. 

To all within it-may concern." ‘ ' 
iv Be vit knoWnthat'I; 

‘ lowing t0? be’a ‘full, clear, ' and exact descrip 
:-"tion of the- invention, isuch"-'a's'will enable 

10 

" 1 *The‘present invention rel 't'es' to an 
f iization of means for'supplying to thefplumh- ~ 
Wingsystem of‘ a house purei'softfwat‘er'ob- ' 

H _15 tained from rain falli‘onthelroofandeaves, 

“others skilled ‘in-the art to'i-Which it ap' er-_ 
'tains’to makev and'vus'e the -same.;;v ' 

PThe-orgianization includes an elevated stor 
age tank located in proximity'to the eaves 

rtrough or gutter from which it-receives its 
‘supply: ' Thevtank is'connected up toythe 
plumbing ‘system } and-is in communication , 

1 with the"0uter- atmosphere'by “means .of' a 
vv‘brass Wire screened opening in "its upper‘ 
Qpart; whereby the tank‘a'njd'the WatBT'COIl 
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= of thejwat'ertstorediin the‘tank'be required " 
for irrigating, ' or‘ similar‘; useful“ purposes. ’ ' 

~ to The: eaves-troughr-iorgut'terj is‘ provided 
Wvvith the:- usual'down-take ‘conductor; and" a ' 

tained therein ‘ "are 7 freely! ' ‘ventilated ' ‘and 

aerated." The'ftank is provided With'a man; 
hole closed by‘a removable coverso' that 

may be enteredforjcleaning‘ andr'epairs, 
‘ and is also ~provided ‘With a cleaning ’a-per- 
ture-; in its'bottom, which " is made 1, avail; 
‘able for" the attachment of a dischargef'pipe " 

‘ provided withia ‘ cock, fandl‘screw threaded 
"at; its lower end'Ifonthe attachment‘ ofa' 
‘garden ‘hose, ‘or the like‘, should any part 

'valv'e'is‘ located in'the- eaves7tr'ou'gh1 directly 
' above? the ‘ 'downatake ' conductor, "this Valve 
hein ‘ manuallyoperable, in the sense that 

im'ayfbeiopened to permit the discharge ‘of 
the=initial~body of rain‘ water to waste ‘to 
gether with whatever impurities are yva'shed 
downI fromithe ‘roof ‘into the" eavesetrough, ' 

'fand'so that‘ oniclosing‘said valve andopem 
- ingfa-gcorresponding'i valve governing the - 
'~ suppl to‘the'tank, the tank'lwill receive the l‘ 
-' secon ary supply‘, of rain 'jwa‘t'er uncontami 
nated by said ~impurities. ' In “the I preferred 
form'of 'the‘iinvention‘,"-both’ of the valves 

- Qpplication?led February 20, 1922‘, S'erialNo; 537,685; 1 

orga'n- ' 

: or casing; as 
‘ described." 4 - '' 

OKLAHOMA; ‘oxmiioma. ‘ " 

WATER-sunny" svs'i'rnivri‘ FOR">DWELLI1\TGS Alvin Tm: ' " 

y ' ' -| referred to are normally closed ‘and‘areJprOJ' "7 
OAR'OLINE‘A; Sing-rev vided With'spring hinges'forthat purpose, , 

each valve being ‘adapted to be opened by 
a chain,: or the like,"pas_sing over a; pulley. 
and extending down ‘to' convenient proxy. 
'imityk to one of the windovvs'of the house,“ 
or some'eother suitable convenient location. 

Y ' In order‘ to'protect the wateriinithepipe 
leading‘ ‘from the. tankto the’plumbing- ‘sys 60 

‘mm of the house from freezing; the pipe‘, in“ ' 
climates :where such precaution is necessary,“ I" 
is preferably provided “with suitable jacket 
of asbestosjor the lik'efand for similar Urea-V; 
sons,‘ the ‘cleaning or drainingpipe leading 
"‘from' the bottom of the tank Ibis‘v preferably 
'ten'closed- in an'ashestos ‘lined. or ‘covered 'box'l‘? 

willv hereinafter be "more fully 
' In ‘order to intercept'the passagejinto ‘the 
tank‘ from the eaves-trough, io'féle'aves,>"or 
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similar" obstructions, the valve pipe leading-7* 
from the -eaves-'trough into thetank is" pro-1 
vided with *a r't'emo'w'nalole‘v catch basket,iin 
which such obstruction‘sl'vvill be‘ caught ‘and 
‘from which they may be removed,‘ v"b'y tak 

to and Within‘ the tank there is suspended 
a removal screen or ?lter which-mayi'suit 
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{mg out the catch basket'from ';timeto"ti_me.""' 
Soalso, at the ‘bottom‘of‘the pipe'refe'rred _ 

80 

ably take the vformof a cylindrical 'c'upllike receptacle 1 of galvanized’ir'on; having-‘?ne 
perforations in its sides and bottom,‘ Where 
by such ?ner} ‘solid matter as may pass the- ' 
catch basketiwillibe intercepted‘. "This ?lter 1 
or screen is preferably hung on hooks, or the 

85 

like, ‘sov that vwhen“ ‘cleaning the tank‘ the?“ 
?lter screen may be removed, cleanedout 
and restored; " ' -' 5 . 

‘In the accompanying drawings is‘ illus 

lvention. 4 1' 

trough of the? ‘house ‘whose p-lumbinglsystem 
it is ' designed-‘to’ supply; “ 1* 

of details ‘of the" construction." " v , 
“Similar ‘numerals of reference ‘indicate 

(‘similar parts ‘throughout the several vievvs, ' 
V‘ 'Re'f'erring'fto the drawings‘, '1 indicates’a 

b0, . 

trated the preferred‘embodiments-of in 

. Figs;- 2, s and 4‘ represent seamed-views 
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f house‘ ivvhose plumbing system‘ is" ‘to -';be"‘sup_-; 
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' plied, 2 the roof of the house, 3 the eaves 
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trough or gutter, provided with the usual 
down-take conductor 4:, leading to waste, or 
to any other desired place of disposal. In 
the eaves-trough and immediately above the 
inlet opening of ‘the downtake iconductor 
4, ‘is located-‘the valve '5 ‘provid'ed»‘\'vitl1 a‘ 
spring hinge 6, so that the valve normally 
closes the inlet from ‘theeavesetrough into 
the down-take conductor. The chain 7 pass 
ing over a pulley .8, is attached to-the valve 
5 and terminates ‘in a ring, or the like, 
whereby the valve 5 ‘may, be raised upon its 
hinge,'and held in the raised position by 

‘ engaging the ‘ring with a hook9, or the like. 
.On-lthe occurrence .of a shower, the valve 5 
will be raised and held in the raised or open 
position by engaging the ring of the chain 
'7 with the hook 9. ' consequently the initial 
‘body of rain water will wash whatever im 
_-piiriti_es may have collected upon the roof 
and in the eaves-trough down into the down 
take conductor, so that the water subse 
quently collected in the elevated tank 25 will 
not be contaminated {by theseimpurities. 
The supply pipe '10'from'the eaves-trough 
to the elevated tank is provided at'its in~_ 
let end ,with :a valve 11 similar to the valve 
{5' and having a similar, spring hinge 12, . 
.operating chain terminating in a ring 
and extending overla pulley let. The valve 
11 is normally closed, so that the initial body 
of rain water with its impurities will not 
enter the tank. After the rain fall ‘has con 
,tinued for a su?icient time to substantially 
clear the roof and eaves-trough from un 
desirable impurties, the chain 7 is released 
whereupon the‘ valve'5 closes. ~~Thereaiter 
vthe valve 11 is raised, permitting the sub-‘ 
sequent ‘(?ow ,of water from the roof and 
.eayes-trough to pass through the pipe 10 
into the tank. The catch basket 15 inter 
cepts any stray leaves, or the like, that may 
chance ,to enter the pipe '10, and the ?lter 
screen 16 intercepts 'minor impurities that 
may pass the catch basket, such as sand, or 
the like. As indicated, the ?lter ‘screen may 

, consist of a. receptacle of cylindrical shape ' 
open at its top and provided with appro 
priate small perforations in its sides and 
bottom. ‘It is adapted to be suspended from 
the top wall of the tank by means of hooks ‘ 
and eyes,- as Shown- , . _ . 

' The man-hole .cover 17 is removable so as 
to permit access to the tank for ‘cleaning 
and repairs, and forv theremoval and re 
storing of the ?lter screen 16. The aerating r 
and ventilating. opening 18 in the top of the ’ 

a suitable brasswire - tank is covered with 
screen 19, to exclude the entrance of leaves 
and the like and toprevent ‘small animals 
lfronimfalging into the tank’s interionlwhile 

,apmitting, air andlightinto the in 
terior- 9f the tank, 'corrsspoildingly .PI'O 
yiding for the maintenance ofthe purity of H 
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the soft clear water admitted to the tank. 
The pipe 20, provided, if need be, with an 
asbestos jacket or cover, connects to the 
plumbing system of the house and is, there 
fore, adapted to supply the soft pure rain 
water collected in theitankqto such locations 
throughout the'house as taps or faucets for 
the table, bath and kitchen sinks. ‘ 
The .cleaningand draining pipe 21 is pro 

vided with a cock 22 and terminates in a 
screw. threaded ,end whereby, if desired, a 
garden hose, or the like, may be attached, 
or whereby the water within the tank may 
be used for any other purpose than house > 
supply, should ‘the occasion so require. 
Where protectionis necessary against freez 
ing, the pipe 21 may be enclosed within‘an 
asbestos lined box or casing :23 made in two‘ 
partshingedtogether: at '24 andadapted ,to 
be releasably. closed. by ~means .ofacat'ch 
26 of-any suitable. kind. I Q _~ ' 1 I 

It_»~will be understood that the tank 25 
may be supported j‘ll'lmibS. ielevated .iposi-w 
tion, in anyv suitable manner, ‘as, .iEor,‘ ‘ill-‘T 
stance, by a platform resting on postsem 
bedded in the ground, or by -:bracket's or 
like supports attached to {the wallet-‘the 
house, or in \fact, inanyother suitable and 
appropriate manner. ' I Y ' . ‘ - " 

' ,Having "thus described my invention, 
whatI claimis: — , ‘ - . ~ 

1. Means for > supplying water to- the 
plumbing system of a house, comprising 
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an elevated xtank connected to said plumb-1 
ing system and located in proximity tothe 
eaves-trough or gutter of the house, said 
eaves-trough being provided with the usual 
down-take conductor, a pipe leading from ‘ 
the eaves-trough to the-tank, said pipeivrbe 
ing provided with an inlet yalvenormally 
cutting. off the passage of water, there 
through to‘ the tank, and a: valve for the. 
downtake conductor; whereby, on the oc 
currence of rainfall, thevai-ve of the down-' 
take conductor may be opened to‘ permit 
the discharge of theinitial “body of’ rain 
water to waste togetherwith the impurities 
which accompanying it from the roof. and 
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eaves-trough, and ‘whereby on closing said... 
valve and‘ opening the valve governing the 
supply; to the tank‘, the tank will receive the 

1 16 

secondary vsupply of rain water iun'contam- ' ‘ 
inated by saidimpuritiesg. substantially as 

‘ described. - 

2. In the organization de?ned in claim- 1, 
the feature of providing the valveswith 
manually-operable pulley chains; substan 
tially‘ as described. ' ' \ - " 4 ' 
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3.-.In the organization de?ned in the-~pre-. 
ceding claims, providing-the manually-op 
erable valves with spring-‘hinges and logcat 
ing the valves in the eavesrtrough directly 
overvthel-inlet openings to the pipes which 

. they control ,substantially ,as'described. > , 
1% In ‘the Organization de?ned in the pre 

125 



" 5 5. In the organization de?ned in the pre-’ 
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ceding claims, providing the tank with‘ a removable catch-basket at 'it'sfupper end screened opening in its upper portion af- as to intercept leaves and thelike,,an_d with 
fording communication with the outer air; a removable ?ltering ‘ 

. substantially as described. - ‘ ‘end; subst‘antiallyas described. '; . 

ceding claims,‘providing the pipe leading 

creen-at :' itswlo'wer 1_6 ‘ 

i. In vtestimony whereof Ia?ix myrsivgnatiirel I _ Q 

from the eaves-trough to the tank, with a i I ’ CAROLINE SILL‘. j i 


